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1 Studies in JoshuaStudies in Joshua
Study #2Study #2

““The Divine Formula For SuccessThe Divine Formula For Success””

  Joshua 1:1-9Joshua 1:1-9                                                                                    Part 2Part 2
2 Claiming the promisesClaiming the promises

  Israel Israel’’s promise was a promise of lands promise was a promise of land
Gen. 12:7Gen. 12:7 God said to Abraham:  God said to Abraham: ““To your offspring I will give this landTo your offspring I will give this land..””

Joshua 1:2,Joshua 1:2, God said to Joshua:  God said to Joshua: ““Moses my servant is dead. Now then, youMoses my servant is dead. Now then, you
an all these people, get ready to cross the Jordan River into the land I aman all these people, get ready to cross the Jordan River into the land I am
about to give them - to the Israelites.about to give them - to the Israelites.””

3

The promise of God for todayThe promise of God for today’’s Christian is a place of rest and peaces Christian is a place of rest and peace
in the soul in the soul [Heb. 3 & 4][Heb. 3 & 4]
  “…“… count count (reckon)  (reckon) yourselves dead to sin but alive to God in Christyourselves dead to sin but alive to God in Christ

Jesus. Jesus. …… do not let sin reign in your mortal body so that you obey do not let sin reign in your mortal body so that you obey
its evil desires.its evil desires.””  [Rom. 6:11-12][Rom. 6:11-12]

4
 Eph. 4:17-23:Eph. 4:17-23:  ““So I tell you this, and insist on it in the Lord, that So I tell you this, and insist on it in the Lord, that you must no longer live asyou must no longer live as

the Gentilesthe Gentiles  [i.e. the unsaved pagans][i.e. the unsaved pagans] do, in the futility of their thinking.  do, in the futility of their thinking. …… You  You …… did not did not
come to know Christ in that way. come to know Christ in that way. …… You were taught with regard to  You were taught with regard to your former way of lifeyour former way of life,,
to put off your old self, which is being corrupted by its deceitful desires; to put off your old self, which is being corrupted by its deceitful desires; to be made new into be made new in
the attitude of your mindsthe attitude of your minds; and ; and to put on the new selfto put on the new self, created to be like God in true, created to be like God in true
righteousness and holinessrighteousness and holiness..””

5 “…“…old Israelold Israel’’s life in the land is a type of New Israels life in the land is a type of New Israel’’s life in Christ.s life in Christ.””
[The Geneva Study Bible, Gen. 13:15 footnote][The Geneva Study Bible, Gen. 13:15 footnote]

Both are a gift Both are a gift (15:7, 18; Deut. 1:8; Rom. 6:23)(15:7, 18; Deut. 1:8; Rom. 6:23)
Both are received by faith Both are received by faith (Num. 14:26-44; Josh 7 and John 3:16)(Num. 14:26-44; Josh 7 and John 3:16)
Both uniquely possess the blessed presence, life, and rest of GodBoth uniquely possess the blessed presence, life, and rest of God

(Ex. 23:20-31; Deut. 11:12; 12:9; 10; 28:1-14; (Ex. 23:20-31; Deut. 11:12; 12:9; 10; 28:1-14; JnJn. 1:51; 14:9; Matt. 11:28). 1:51; 14:9; Matt. 11:28)

6

Both demand persevering faith Both demand persevering faith (Deut. 28:15-19; Heb. 6)(Deut. 28:15-19; Heb. 6)

The land promises are consummated forever in the new heaven andThe land promises are consummated forever in the new heaven and
new earth new earth (Heb. 11:39, 40; Rev. 21:1-22:6).(Heb. 11:39, 40; Rev. 21:1-22:6).

7  John Huffman John Huffman
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““Israel has two sets of borders. Israel has two sets of borders. One is that in which her own peopleOne is that in which her own people
live.live. This set of borders has expanded, shrunk, expanded, and shrunk This set of borders has expanded, shrunk, expanded, and shrunk
in a cyclical fashion throughout the past three thousand years. in a cyclical fashion throughout the past three thousand years. TheThe
other set of borders is that which represents the land of promise.other set of borders is that which represents the land of promise. The The
book of Joshua illustrates both types of borders.book of Joshua illustrates both types of borders.””

8

Huffman comments that Huffman comments that O. T. Israel was successful in occupying onlyO. T. Israel was successful in occupying only
a portion of the land God promised. He said: a portion of the land God promised. He said: ““In His will, GodIn His will, God
envisioned moreenvisioned more, but Israel was capable of frustrating the will of God, but Israel was capable of frustrating the will of God
by disobedience. Israel never has fully claimed the promise of Godby disobedience. Israel never has fully claimed the promise of God’’ss
will.will.””

9 The Geneva Bible study note The Geneva Bible study note                   on Gen. 13:15 says:on Gen. 13:15 says:
““The promises of land were fulfilled several times but neverThe promises of land were fulfilled several times but never

consummated. God fulfilled the promise through Joshua consummated. God fulfilled the promise through Joshua (Josh. 21:43-(Josh. 21:43-
45),45), but not completely  but not completely (Josh. 13:1-7);(Josh. 13:1-7); Even more so through David Even more so through David
and Solomon and Solomon                         (I Kings 4:20-25; (I Kings 4:20-25; NehNeh. 9:8),. 9:8),                                    but still notbut still not
completely completely (Ps. 95:11; Heb. 4:6-8; 11:39, 40).(Ps. 95:11; Heb. 4:6-8; 11:39, 40).””

10

God has called the Christian to a lifestyle of promise, which demandsGod has called the Christian to a lifestyle of promise, which demands
claiming Godclaiming God’’s specific promises.s specific promises.

The extent to which we benefit from these promises - and enter GodThe extent to which we benefit from these promises - and enter God’’ss
““restrest”” in our soul,  in our soul, Heb. 3 & 4Heb. 3 & 4 - depends upon our effectiveness in - depends upon our effectiveness in
claiming them and obeying God.claiming them and obeying God.

A vital part of A vital part of ‘‘The Divine Formula For SuccessThe Divine Formula For Success’’ involves a vibrant and involves a vibrant and
growing personal involvement with the promises of Godgrowing personal involvement with the promises of God’’s Words Word!!

11  Note some of the promises from this particular text and how they can Note some of the promises from this particular text and how they can
be applied in our livesbe applied in our lives
  v. 2 v. 2 - The promise of the land; is a general promise which can be applied in at - The promise of the land; is a general promise which can be applied in at

least two ways:least two ways:
 a) It certainly ought to be applied with regard to our willingness to turn over thea) It certainly ought to be applied with regard to our willingness to turn over the

strongholds of our heart to the Lord and allow Him to rule completely in our lives.strongholds of our heart to the Lord and allow Him to rule completely in our lives.
 b) It also might be applied to major decisions and major areas of commitment in our lives:b) It also might be applied to major decisions and major areas of commitment in our lives:

such as our such as our choice of careerschoice of careers, the, the decision to marry decision to marry, the , the decision to serve in a givendecision to serve in a given
ministryministry or to  or to be a leaderbe a leader, and the decision , and the decision to make major purchasesto make major purchases (a house, car).  - (a house, car).  -
These are These are ‘‘placesplaces’’ in our lives where we are likely to dwell for some time! in our lives where we are likely to dwell for some time!

12 The The applicationapplication of God of God’’s promises in such major areas of our lives cans promises in such major areas of our lives can
be difficult and dangerousbe difficult and dangerous
1) First, read the Scriptures. They are clear on many matters! i.e. there1) First, read the Scriptures. They are clear on many matters! i.e. there

are certain things that are always Godare certain things that are always God’’s will.s will.
2) Pray. - 2) Pray. - cf. cf. ProvProv. 3:5-6.. 3:5-6.
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3) Counsel with godly people. God often speaks through 3) Counsel with godly people. God often speaks through ““a multitudea multitude
of counselors.of counselors.””

13
4) Check out the external circumstances! If the doors repeatedly remain closed,4) Check out the external circumstances! If the doors repeatedly remain closed,

perhaps it is not His will for you; or at least not the right time!perhaps it is not His will for you; or at least not the right time!

5) When you have thoroughly exhausted these four steps [and only then!], then5) When you have thoroughly exhausted these four steps [and only then!], then
do what you want to do and what, in the light of these things, seems best!do what you want to do and what, in the light of these things, seems best!

 ““Delight yourself in the LORD and he will give you the desires of your heart.Delight yourself in the LORD and he will give you the desires of your heart.””
- Psalm 37:4- Psalm 37:4

14   verse 5:verse 5:  ““No man shall be able to stand before you all the daysNo man shall be able to stand before you all the days
of your life; as I was with Moses, so I will be with you. I will notof your life; as I was with Moses, so I will be with you. I will not
leave you nor forsake you .leave you nor forsake you .””

Essentially, God is saying, Essentially, God is saying, ‘‘I will not drop you right in the middle of aI will not drop you right in the middle of a
project I have given to you!project I have given to you!’’

 However,  However, ““GodGod’’s presences presence”” does not preclude difficulties and does not preclude difficulties and
disappointments!disappointments!

15 verse 8:verse 8:  “…“… you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have
good success.good success.””
John HuffmanJohn Huffman says this:  says this: ““God doesnGod doesn’’t function in cosmetic terms. Het function in cosmetic terms. He’’s not ins not in

the business of tummy tucks and nose jobs or of making life easythe business of tummy tucks and nose jobs or of making life easy. . HeHe’’s in thes in the
business of transforming us into His image. Hebusiness of transforming us into His image. He’’s in the business of helping us tos in the business of helping us to
serve Him, meeting the deepest needs of others who hurt, who are in pain, whoserve Him, meeting the deepest needs of others who hurt, who are in pain, who
need deliverance from sin, who need their bodies healed and their mindsneed deliverance from sin, who need their bodies healed and their minds
restored.restored.  This is success. This is prosperity.This is success. This is prosperity. God is in the business of helping us God is in the business of helping us
to lead people to a personal, vital relationship with Him, the Savior Lord.to lead people to a personal, vital relationship with Him, the Savior Lord.””

16 Meeting the Conditions:

The promises of God are given in a form which includes a general
‘condition’ which we are to observe and obey, and then a ‘blessing’
which will result from meeting the condition:
Prov. 3:5-6
Condition: “Trust the Lord with all your heart, and lean not to your

own understanding …”
Blessing: “… and he shall direct your steps.”

17 Condition number one:              Know God’s Word!
Verse 8 - “Do not let this Book of the Law depart out of your mouth;

meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do
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everything written in it.”
Joshua was to talk about the Word of God.
Joshua was to meditate on God’s Word.

18

The reason many Christians make so many mistakes in their lives and
experience so much failure is because they refuse to “read the
instructions” God has given us! - When they face the crises in their
lives, they fail to consult the Word of God and, instead, they take
matters into their own hands.

 Such behavior is a manifestation of pride!

19
The reiteration of God’s appeal to Joshua to “Be strong” and to “not be terrified

or dismayed,” suggest that Joshua was in awe of this sudden appointment and
that he questioned his own ability to fulfill the task; and say himself as
inadequate!

This is important in the point we are considering about depending upon the
Word of God because God’s Word says: He, “… opposes the proud and gives
strength to the humble!” [Jas. 4:6]!!!

20
“It is when men are in this condition that God approaches them with the

summons to undertake vast and overwhelming responsibilities. Most of us are
too strong for Him to use; we are too full of our own schemes and plans and
ways of doing things. He must empty us, and humble us, and bring us down to
the dust of death, so low that we need every straw of encouragement, every leaf
of help; and then He will raise us up, and make us the rod of His strength. The
world talks of the survival of the fittest; but God gives power to the faint, and
increases might to them that have no strength; He perfects His strength in
weakness, and uses things that are not to bring to naught things that are.”

F.B.Meyer
21 Condition number two:               Obey God’s Word

Verse 7 - “… Be careful to obey all the law my servant Moses gave you;
do not turn from it to the right  or to the left, that you may be
successful wherever you go.”

22

 “It is not that we do not know what is right; it is that we do not
practice even what we know.”                            

James Boice
23

 We are living in a generation of Christians who are “… blaming God for everything that goes
wrong in our lives.” And this, he says is because,              “… they’ve been sold a false bill of
goods. They are bombarded with religious teaching in the media and in the popular self-help
books that convince them that God is some kind of genie whose sole purpose it is to bring us
personal pleasure.” - “It is easy,” says Hoffman,                 “to compartmentalize one’s life -
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obeying God where obedience comes easy and doing what one wants to do in those areas in
which obedience would demand self-denial.”

John Huffman

24 Condition number three: Being strong and of good courage
v. 6 - “Be strong and courageous …”
v. 7 - “Be strong and very courageous …”
v. 9 - “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be

terrified; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with you
wherever you go.”

25  This is the privilege of living life with a holy abandonment!
Study and meditate on God’s Word;

Practice the obedience of faith;

Let the chips fall where they may!

26

Courage and boldness is the opposite of fear! - Fear is not God’s will
for His people [II Tim. 1:7]!

 God’s payday is not always on Friday!
God understands His promises and He fulfills them in His way and in

His time!
Such living requires the attitude of the marathon runner! Joshua was

the lonely long-distance runner! It does not seem that God trains
“sprinters!”

27 Therefore, the divine formula for success which we see in
Joshua’s commissioning is this:
1.We learn to turn our backs on the past and live in the present;

2.We learn to claim the promises of God;

3.We learn to meet the conditions of God’s promises!

28


